Appointment, during pleasure, of Arnold de Bosco, justice of the forest on this side Trent, to keep the whole bailiwick which Robert de Muscegros had de bailio nostro in the forest of Savernak, in the same manner as the said Robert held it. By the queen and earl.

The like of the said Arnold to the keeping of the king's forest between the bridges of Stanford and Oxford, with all appurtenances except the keeping of the castle of Rokinghani, in the same manner as Geoffrey de Langele held it. By the queen and earl.

Grant to Reynold Alardi of Rye that this time he may take away his ship which he brought to London to lade with victuals to the use of Humphrey de Boun, earl of Hereford, and take the same to the earl in Gascony; and mandate that this time he be not molested on account of the shipping which the council staying in England is preparing in aid of the expedition of Gascony; until Easter next. By the queen.

To the barons and bailiffs of the ports of Hethe, Runenal, Winchelese, Rye, Hastings, Pevenese, Sheford and Shorham. The king, while making stay in Gascony in his expedition, is in great need of his magnates of England, is therefore sending to the said ports Gilbert de London, king's clerk, to arrest all ships of the ports able to carry 16 horses, and all other like ships found there of whosoever power they be, to be at Portsmouth on the octave of Easter next, ready for the crossing of the queen, Edward, the king's son, R. earl of Cornwall, the king's brother, and other magnates coming to him in Gascony, commanding them to be aiding and counselling to the said clerk in such arrest.

By like letters the king sends Roger de Evesham to the barons and bailiffs of Suhampton, Portesmuth, La Pole, Lyme, Waymne, Dertemuwe, and Plymuwe, in favour of Roger de Evesham.

And John Blundel to the bailiffs of Newcastle on Tyne.

And Richard Oysel to the barons and bailiffs of the ports of Dover, Sandwich, Faveresham, Oreford, Ipswich, Dunwich, Harwich, Yarmouth, Lenn and Boston.

In like manner it is commanded to the sheriff of Devon to arrest ships in the parts of Topsm and Exeter. [Feder.] By writ close.

MEMBRANE 4.

Letters of credence directed to all persons of Ireland in favour of John son of Geoffrey, justiciary of Ireland, whom the king is sending to expound to them the state of the king and of his land of Gascony, and the perils imminent; and to treat with them touching the making him an aid against the king of Castile who is going to enter Gascony with a strong hand a fortnight after Easter. By the queen.

Presentation of Henry de Wengham to the church of Mildested, directed to B. archbishop of Canterbury.

Mandate to the barons and bailiffs of Winchelese and La Rye to be intending and aiding to the abbot of Persore in extending and appraising the said towns.

Protection, with the clause, until Christmas, for William de Chavering-uorne, gone to Scotland on the king's service. By the queen.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Robert de Dacre, king's clerk, to keep the abbey of Abbendon, answering at the Exchequer for the issues and mandate to the tenants to be intendant to him.